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Abstract Repeat proteins, such as ankyrin or leucine-rich re-
peat proteins, are ubiquitous binding molecules, which occur,
unlike antibodies, intra- and extracellularly. Their unique mod-
ular architecture features repeating structural units (repeats),
which stack together to form elongated repeat domains display-
ing variable and modular target-binding surfaces. Based on this
modularity, we developed a novel strategy to generate combina-
torial libraries of polypeptides with highly diversi¢ed binding
speci¢cities. This strategy includes the consensus design of
self-compatible repeats displaying variable surface residues
and their random assembly into repeat domains. We envision
that such repeat protein libraries will be highly valuable sources
for novel binding molecules especially suitable for intracellular
applications.
$ 2003 Federation of European Biochemical Societies. Pub-
lished by Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Man-made polypeptide libraries are indispensable sources
for speci¢c binding molecules suitable for research and bio-
medical applications. Such libraries can be designed by choos-
ing a suitable prototype protein as a sca¡old, whose surface is
then randomized by localized amino acid substitutions or in-
sertions [1^3]. This approach is greatly facilitated by a known
three-dimensional structure of the prototype protein, which
allows one to rationally select substitution or insertion points.
A protein sca¡old chosen for the derivation of a library of
potential binders should ideally possess all of the following
properties: a large and diverse target-binding surface, high
thermodynamic stability under oxidizing and reducing condi-
tions, high stability on storage, e⁄cient folding and expression
properties, and low immunogenicity.
Currently, by far the most widely used protein sca¡olds are
antibody fragments, i.e. single-chain Fv and Fab fragments
[4,5]. The potential target-binding surface of these molecules
is largely formed by the complementarity determining region
loops. Antibody fragments are able to mediate high-a⁄nity
and very speci¢c interactions to small and large molecules
[6,7]. Nevertheless, they can have limitations in expression
yield and stability, especially under reducing conditions, as
would be encountered in intracellular applications [8,9]. Other
successfully applied sca¡olds include the Z domain of staph-
ylococcal protein A (a⁄bodies) [10], Escherichia coli thiore-
doxin [11,12], staphylococcal nuclease [13], lipocalins [14],
green £uorescent protein [15], and ¢bronectin type III do-
mains [16,17]. Binding molecules based on these sca¡olds,
with the exception of a⁄bodies, are conceptually similar to
antibodies: they have functionally partitioned protein archi-
tectures consisting of a structural framework and variable
target-binding surface loops. In contrast, a⁄bodies achieve
their binding function through variable amino acids distrib-
uted over a £at surface formed by two adjacent K-helices of
the structural framework [10].
In all these sca¡olds, the binding surface is limited by the
size of the sca¡old. Repeat proteins [18,19], on the other
hand, have evolved another successful binding strategy.
They feature repeating structural units (repeats), which stack
together to form elongated protein domains (repeat domains)
with a continuous target-binding surface, which is variable in
size as the number of repeats can be varied [20^22]. Residues
on the surface of secondary structure elements and in loops
can, depending on the type of repeat, contribute to the inter-
action surface. Each repeat contributes both to the stability of
the domain and to the potential target-binding surface of the
domain. We present here a novel strategy to generate binding
molecules, which is based on the modularity of repeat pro-
teins.
2. Evaluation of repeat proteins
Repeat proteins constitute, next to immunoglobulins, the most
abundant natural protein classes specialized in binding [18,19,23].
They are found in all phyla, they occur intra- and extracellularly
and they are involved in diverse biological processes, such as cell cycle
control, transcriptional regulation, innate immunity, vesicular tra⁄ck-
ing, cell di¡erentiation, apoptosis, cellular sca¡olding or bacterial in-
vasion.
2.1. The modular nature of repeat proteins
Repeat proteins feature consecutive copies of small (about 20^40
amino acid residues) structural units (repeats) stacking together to
form repeat domains (Figs. 1 and 2D) [20^22]. Such repeats have a
well-de¢ned folding topology and may contain K-helices, L-strands, or
both. Examples of repeats include leucine-rich repeats (LRRs), anky-
rin repeats (ARs), armadillo/HEAT repeats and tetratricopeptide re-
peats (Table 1) [18,20^22,24,25]. In a repeat domain, only repeats of a
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given type are combined, and every repeat tightly interacts with the
preceding and following repeat. Capping repeats form only one such
interaction, thereby shielding the hydrophobic core of the domain
from the solvent and thus terminating the repeat domain (Fig. 1).
The structural compatibility of the repeats within a repeat domain
is achieved by conserved framework residues that mediate the essen-
tial inter-repeat interactions. The conservation of structurally impor-
tant amino acids is therefore the key to the unique modular architec-
ture of repeat domains: the conserved interfaces between repeats
suggest that individual repeats can be exchanged, deleted or inserted
without destroying the tertiary structure of the domain. A large num-
ber of repeats can assemble into domains, since addition of further
repeats should not be spatially restricted. Variable surface residues
de¢ne the functional speci¢city of individual repeats, and all of these
residues from stacked repeats together form the target-binding surface
of a repeat domain (Fig. 2E). High-a⁄nity binding to a target can
thus be achieved by the sheer size of the interaction surface. A su⁄-
ciently high rigidity of the repeat proteins prevents unnecessary loss of
entropy upon binding to the desired target and may also help to
decrease interactions with irrelevant targets.
In summary, natural repeat proteins are highly versatile binding
molecules due to their modular architecture and variable molecular
surfaces generated by the assembly of multiple compatible repeats.
This principle of structural organization appears to be an economic
and successful way of evolving binding molecules, which may be ex-
ploited in developing libraries of binding molecules based on designed
repeat proteins.
3. Designing repeat proteins
Having analyzed the principles of structural organization of
natural repeat proteins, we developed a strategy to build com-
binatorial libraries of repeat proteins. The idea fundamental
to our strategy is to extract information from compatible
Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the designed repeat domains.
A: Designed capping repeats and designed self-compatible repeat
modules are the building blocks of the repeat domains. Compatible
interfaces allow the stacking of repeat modules. B: The designed re-
peat domains consist of an N- and C-terminal capping repeat £ank-
ing a variable number of (here: three) repeat modules. The repeat
modules stack together forming a continuous hydrophobic core,
which is sealed on both sides by a capping repeat. The repeat do-
mains display variable molecular surfaces, which are potential target
binding sites. A,B: The hydrophobic core is shown in blue, the
more hydrophilic conserved molecular surface is represented in gray,
and the variable surface is depicted in red.
Fig. 2. Repeat sequence motif, repeat module, and X-ray structure
of the designed AR protein E3_5. E3_5 is a randomly chosen mem-
ber of an N3C (N- and C-terminal capping repeats £anking three
designed repeat modules) AR protein library constructed using the
repeat sequence motif of A (H.K. Binz, M.T. Stumpp, P. Forrer, P.
Amstutz and A. Plu«ckthun, in preparation). The structure of E3_5
was solved to 2.0 AQ resolution (PDB code 1MJ0) [30]. A: The de-
signed AR sequence motif. X: Any amino acid but not G, C or P.
Z: Any of the amino acids H, N, Y. B,C: Ribbon representation of
the third repeat (second repeat module) of E3_5 in two perpendicu-
lar views. The orientation of the module in B corresponds to that in
D. D: Ribbon representation of E3_5 showing the helices of the
N-terminal capping repeat, internal repeat modules, and the C-ter-
minal capping repeat in green, dark blue and light blue, respectively.
B^D: The side chains of amino acids at variable positions are high-
lighted in red. E: Surface representation of E3_5 showing the con-
served surface in gray and the variable surface in red. All ¢gures
were prepared with MOLMOL [33].
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natural repeats to design an amino acid sequence motif encod-
ing self-compatible repeat modules (Figs. 1A and 2A^C). Such
a designed repeat sequence motif comprises ¢xed and variable
positions. The ¢xed positions mainly re£ect conserved frame-
work positions of the compatible natural repeats, while the
variable positions mainly re£ect non-conserved surface-ex-
posed residues that are potentially able to engage in interac-
tions with the target. Using such a designed sequence motif,
repeat modules able to stack together while displaying vari-
able surface residues can be obtained. The conserved interfa-
ces of the self-compatible repeat modules provide a simple
means of constructing and evolving repeat proteins, as the
insertion or deletion of repeat modules within a repeat do-
main becomes possible (Figs. 1A and 2D,E). Another impor-
tant aspect of our strategy is the capping of repeat domains,
which ensures that the hydrophobic module interfaces are not
exposed to the solvent (Fig. 1). Such a capping may increase
the folding yield and the solubility of repeat domains by mak-
ing them more resistant to aggregation.
Based on these general ideas, we developed our strategy to
design repeat proteins with novel binding speci¢cities. This
strategy comprises several steps: (i) the analysis of natural
repeat proteins to de¢ne a set of compatible repeats, mainly
by homology-based sequence searches and structural analy-
ses; (ii) the extraction of a consensus repeat sequence motif
encoding self-compatible repeat modules displaying variable
surface residues by an iterative process of sequence and struc-
tural analyses; (iii) the generation of DNA fragments encod-
ing the extracted sequence motif ; (iv) the random assembly of
these DNA fragments into fragments encoding distinct repeat
numbers; (v) the addition of DNA sequences encoding appro-
priate capping repeats to the assembled DNA fragments; (vi)
the translation of the assembled DNA into a library of repeat
domains; and, ¢nally, (vii) selection for particular binding
speci¢cities. The repeat sequence motif derived in step (ii)
may be used to further re¢ne the set of compatible repeat
modules from step (i) by either extending or narrowing the
family of homologous proteins which is considered. The ulti-
mately derived repeat sequence motif is thus the result of an
iterative process involving both the careful analysis of the
input repeat database and the resulting consensus repeat se-
quence motif for correlating residues. We think that such a
re¢nement further improves the quality of the designed repeat
modules in terms of self-compatibility, as this process selects
against the occurrence of incompatible repeat modules present
in the input repeat database.
3.1. Designing self-compatible repeat modules
The crucial step of our strategy is certainly the derivation of
a repeat sequence motif encoding self-compatible repeat mod-
ules. Natural repeat modules are not necessarily self-compat-
ible, because they may have evolved together with their neigh-
boring repeat modules leading to non-standardized module
interfaces. Such evolved repeat modules are still compatible
with their respective neighboring repeat modules, but have
lost their self-compatibility. We thus reasoned that the careful
consensus sequence analysis of compatible natural repeat
modules would average out such incompatibilities and result
in a consensus sequence encoding self-compatible repeat mod-
ules. Conserved positions of such a consensus sequence will
include all framework residues essential for intra- and inter-
repeat module interactions. Non-conserved positions may ac-
commodate variable residues that do not restrict the self-com-
patibility of the repeat modules. Thus, non-conserved posi-
tions are predestined for the introduction of diversity. In
natural repeats, residues at non-conserved positions often con-
tribute to their particular biological function, i.e. target bind-
ing. Structural analyses of natural repeat domains comple-
ment the consensus design, especially for the de¢nition of
less conserved positions. Consensus design may also result
in repeat proteins with improved stability and folding proper-
ties, when compared to natural ones, as anticipated from pre-
vious studies [6,26^28]. A highly stable protein is more toler-
ant to destabilizing mutations and such mutations may be
introduced during selection procedures and may be function-
ally important. Fig. 2A shows such a derived repeat sequence
motif obtained by implementing our strategy, which includes
consensus design using the AR sequences from the SMART
database [29] as initial data set (H.K. Binz, M.T. Stumpp,
P. Forrer, P. Amstutz, and A. Plu«ckthun, in preparation).
3.2. Assembly of repeat modules
The modular nature of repeat proteins readily suggests
building designed repeat domains by assembling repeat mod-
ules. This is best done on the DNA level by sequential assem-
bly of DNA fragments, each encoding a diversi¢ed repeat
module based on the designed repeat sequence motif. These
fragments may be randomly linked, thereby resulting in se-
quences encoding repeat domains comprising variable num-
bers of repeat modules. To allow for a better-controlled as-
sembly, we prefer to assemble the DNA fragments step-wise
(M.T. Stumpp, P. Forrer, H.K. Binz and A. Plu«ckthun, in
preparation; H.K. Binz, M.T. Stumpp, P. Forrer, P. Amstutz
and A. Plu«ckthun, in preparation), which results in the gen-
eration of repeat domain libraries characterized by a de¢ned
number of repeat modules (Fig. 2D,E). Insertion, shu¥ing or
deletion of repeat modules of such repeat domains can also be
performed on the DNA level, which would not be possible
with other sca¡olds. For example, it may be possible to elon-
gate a selected binder by simple addition of a further library
Table 1
Repeat proteins are very abundant in nature
Repeat name SMARTa abbreviation Repeatsb Proteinsb Examples Review article
Leucine-rich repeat LRR 14 722 2 035 Ribonuclease inhibitor [34],
internalins [35]
[19]
Ankyrin repeat ANK 7958 1 770 IUBK [36], ankyrinR [37] [22]
Tetratricopeptide repeat TPR 4883 970 p67phox [38], cyclophilin [39] [40]
Armadillo/HEAT repeat ARM 1542 253 L-catenin [41], importin [42] [43]
aSMART database: http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de/ [29].
bTotal number in the SMART database as of 13 December 2002.
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repeat module on either side. Thereby, the potential target-
binding surface may be increased and thus binders with im-
proved a⁄nities may be obtained.
3.3. Capping of assembled repeat modules
An important feature of our strategy is that capping repeats
terminate an assembly of repeat modules (Fig. 1). We think
that capping repeats stabilize a repeat domain against aggre-
gation, as they shield the hydrophobic core of repeat domains
from the surrounding solvent, while an assembly devoid of
capping repeats exposes an unsatis¢ed module interface at
both sides of the stack. Capping repeats are designed to
bind to those unsatis¢ed interfaces, thereby sealing the stack.
Appropriate capping repeats can be generated either from a
designed repeat module by rendering one of its interfaces
more hydrophilic or by adaptation of natural capping repeats
to the designed repeat module interface.
3.4. Designed LRR and AR proteins
Using our novel strategy we were able to construct highly
diverse LRR and AR protein libraries (M.T. Stumpp, P.
Forrer, H.K. Binz and A. Plu«ckthun, in preparation; H.K.
Binz, M.T. Stumpp, P. Forrer, P. Amstutz and A. Plu«ckthun,
in preparation). Randomly chosen members from such libra-
ries show good expression, folding and stability properties,
exceeding those of corresponding natural repeat proteins,
while displaying variable surface residues [30] (Fig. 2D,E).
These analyses indicate that the consensus design used to
create self-compatible repeat modules, the assembly of such
repeat modules into repeat domains, and the capping of re-
peat domains were indeed successfully implemented in our
strategy.
4. Conclusions and future prospects
We developed a novel strategy harnessing the modular na-
ture of repeat proteins to build diverse polypeptide libraries,
whose members display highly diversi¢ed surfaces (Fig. 2E).
The idea fundamental to this strategy is to extract information
from compatible natural repeats to design a repeat sequence
motif encoding self-compatible repeat modules displaying var-
iable surface residues. The key steps of our strategy are the
design of an appropriate repeat sequence motif, the random
assembly of repeat modules into a repeat domain, and the
capping of repeat domains. So far, we have been able to
successfully implement this strategy for LRR (M.T. Stumpp,
P. Forrer, H.K. Binz and A. Plu«ckthun, in preparation) and
AR proteins [30] (H.K. Binz, M.T. Stumpp, P. Forrer, P.
Amstutz and A. Plu«ckthun, in preparation). We envision
that this strategy is also applicable to other families of repeat
proteins.
Our designed repeat proteins di¡er in several important
respects from ‘classical’ protein sca¡olds, which rely on the
presentation of a small number of more or less £exible loops.
First, they are built from small units contributing both to the
structural framework and to the target-binding surface. Sec-
ond, the target-binding surface of repeat proteins is not di-
mensionally restricted as the number of repeats in a repeat
domain is, per se, not limited. Last, the modular architecture
of repeat domains allows the development of novel evolution-
ary strategies, such as module shu¥ing, module insertions, or
module deletions. Moreover, the size of the potential target-
binding surface is adaptable as desired. For example, an elon-
gation strategy may be used for a⁄nity maturation of selected
binders.
Our repeat protein libraries were used in selections for bind-
ing against target proteins. Indeed, we isolated speci¢c bind-
ing molecules against several globular proteins with a⁄nities
in the low nanomolar range (H.K. Binz, P. Amstutz, M.T.
Stumpp, P. Forrer and A. Plu«ckthun, unpublished) by using
ribosome display [31,32]. We envision that our repeat protein
libraries are highly valuable sources for novel binding mole-
cules suitable for biotechnological and biomedical applica-
tions, and since they are designed to contain no cysteines,
they may be especially suitable for intracellular or proteomics
applications.
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